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Delivery fees:

Fees based on travel from Evanston. Setup includes setting  
up buffet including food, chafing frames, and disposables. 

  
1-5 Miles  
• $25 delivery via Door Dash delivery driver 
Or 
• $50 in-house delivery driver with setup 
6-10 miles  
• $75 In-house delivery 
• $25 Setup (additional) 
11+ Miles 
• $100 +$25 for every additional 5 miles 
• $25 Setup (additional)

Suggestions on how 
much to order


In general, full trays contain 30-40 servings,  
half trays contain 10-15 Servings. 

We suggest 6-8oz of meat per person plus three sides for 
a full meal. If you would like more variety,  

you can choose smaller quantities of each item.  

Pickup Location:

Pickup available daily beginning at 11am.   

Evanston

1601 Payne St, Evanston IL, 60201 

email team@soul andsmoke.com to order

Catering menu

Large Order Discount!  
5% off 5 or more trays of the same menu item 

10% off 10 or more trays of the same menu item
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Smoked Prime Brisket  
Gluten Free | Choice of Sauce 
1LB - $38 / HALF TRAY (5LB) - $181 / FULL TRAY (10LB) - $361 
We start by brining our prime briskets for 24 hours. They then get rubbed with our OG  
spice rub, sprinkled with cracked black pepper, and smoked over hickory for 10 hours. 
Next comes our “meat moisturizer” (a Chef Carter secret ingredient!), before each 
brisket gets individually wrapped in butcher paper, and put back in the smoker for 4 
more hours, until they are perfectly done. After a couple hours of resting we slice them 
fresh for your order!

Smoked Spare ribs

Gluten Free | Choice of Sauce 
$38 Per Slab (12 bones) 
We love spare ribs because of how meaty, flavorsome and rich they are. Spare ribs are 
a St. Louis Style Rib, with the rib tips still attached. This means that the individual  
bones will not fall apart as easily as baby backs (because of the cartilage near the tips) 
but this is more than made up for with the flavor you get from the fat marbling. 

SMOKED PULLED PORK 
Gluten Free | Choice of Sauce 
1LB - $20 / HALF TRAY (5LB) - $95 / FULL TRAY (10LB) - $190 
Every night we rub our pork shoulders with our Soul & Smoke OG spice blend before 
smoking them over hickory for 10 hours. Next comes our “meat moisturizer”  
(a Chef Carter secret!), before each shoulder gets individually wrapped in butcher  
paper, and smoked for 4 hours longer, until they are perfectly done. We pull each  
shoulder to order, and then toss it in our Original BBQ Sauce. 

Proteins

Smoked Rib Tips 
Gluten Free | Choice of Sauce 
1/2 LB - $7 / 1 LB $13.25 / Half Tray (4LB) - $51 / Full Tray (8LB) $102 
Born from thrift and perfected by Chicago pit masters, rib tips are bite-size chunks cut 
from the bottom of the spare rib. Fat and cartilage adds flavor and texture to the cut. 
*Chef Carter’s Favorite!

Sa uces: origina l BBQ, Tangy, Gol d, jerk

Original: Chef Carter’s Original BBQ sauce is a Kansas City-style sauce that’s bold, thick, tangy and a little sweet.  
Made with a complex blend of more than 22 artisanal ingredients, it’s the classic choice for any of our smoked meats! 

Tangy: Our tart take on the Carolina standard. Chef Carter combines cider vinegar and pineapple juice with a hint of 
jalapeño, and rounds it out with the sweetness of tomato. This light bodied sauce is a great choice for pork,  
and is a go-to for those that want to cut through the fat and add some spice. 

Gold: Mustard based sauce with a black pepper and ginger bite.  An excellent choice to accentuate the  
smokiness of pork, and a perfect match to our locally-produced smoked ‘nduja sausage. 

Jerk: A Caribbean inspired sauce with a kick. Soy-based with pineapple, scallions, thyme, allspice, and a kick from  
habanero. Great with chicken or rib tips.
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Grilled Scottish Salmon 

E vanston Onl y 
Gluten Free | Choice of Cajun Spiced or Herb Roasted 
6oz Filet- $20 / Half Tray (8 filets) - $152 / Full Tray (16 filets) - $304  
Choice of grilled cajun spiced salmon with charred lemon, or oven roasted 
salmon with herbs & lemon. We use premium grade Scottish salmon which is a bit 
higher in fat- giving it a buttery mouthfeel and excellent flavor. 

Mixed chicken  

E vanston Onl y 
Gluten Free | Choice of Herb Roasted, BBQ or Jerk (+$7) 
Half Tray (16 Pieces) - $71.50 / Full Tray (32 Pieces) - $143   
Bone-in mixed chicken from Harrison’s Poultry Farm (hormone, steroid, antibiotic, 
and preservative free). Choose from herb roasted mixed chicken which is rubbed 
with our tuscan herb spice blend and oven roasted, or grilled mixed chicken which 
is marinated, grilled, and served tossed in either Original BBQ or Jerk Sauce. 

Proteins
Smoked 'nduja hot link 
Single - $12 / Half Tray  (8 Links) - $91 / Full Tray (16 links) - $182 
Our version of the classic Chicago hot link is custom made for us by master  
salumier Greg Laketec at Chicago Salumi. Our recipe features ‘nduja sausage, with a 
kick of spice from Calabrian chilies, and is served on a potato bun topped with sautéed 
onions and Gold Sauce. 

Smoked Chicken Gumbo  

E vanston & a vonda l e Onl y 
24oz Bowl - $14 / Gallon (1 Gallon Gumbo + 1/2 Gallon Rice) - $80 
A comforting stew made with smoked chicken and chicken andouille sausage, with 
dark roux, holy trinity and filé. Served with rice & chives. Pork Free.

Grilled Buttermilk Wings

E vanston Onl y  
Gluten Free | Choice of Cajun Buffalo, Jerk or BBQ 
1LB -$17.25 / Half Tray (45 wings) - $82 / Full Tray (90 wings) - $164  
We use bone-in chicken wings from Harrison’s Poultry Farm that are  
hormone, steroid, antibiotic, and preservative free! They get a 24-hour  
buttermilk brine, then they’re grilled to order and served with your choice of Cajun 
Buffalo, Jerk or Original BBQ Sauce
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SIGNATURE MAC & CHEeSe  
Vegetarian 
16oz (2-3 Servings) $14 / Family Size (4-6 servings) $28 
Half Pan (10-12 Servings) $65 / Full Pan (25-30 Servings) $120 
Chef Carter’s extra creamy three cheese blend

BbQ Baked Beans 
Gluten Free (contains beef stock) 
24oz - $15 / 1 Gallon- $50 
Slow simmered kidney beans with Original BBQ sauce, onions, peppers & celery

Collard Greens 
Gluten Free 
24oz - $18 / 1 Gallon- $80 
Slow cooked collard greens with smoked turkey and cider vinegar jus

SIDES

Baked Sweet Potato 

E vanston Onl y  
Vegetarian, Gluten Free 
$5/Each 
Roasted sweet potato, whipped cinnamon butter

Slider Kits 
BRISKET SLIDER KIT $93 
2lbs brisket, 16oz pickles, 8oz original BBQ sauce, 1 dozen slider buns 

PULLED PORK SLIDER KIT $59 
2lbs pulled pork, 16oz apple slaw, 8oz original BBQ sauce, 1 dozen slider buns 

PASTRAMI SLIDER KIT $98  E vanston Onl y

2lbs pastrami, 16oz pickles, 8oz gold sauce, 1dozen slider buns 

VEGAN SLIDER KIT $110  E vanston Onl y

2lbs smoked Beyond “meat,” 16oz pickles, 1 dozen vegan slider rolls

Brisket Chili 

Gluten Free 
 8oz - $9 / 16oz - $18 / 24oz - $27 / Gallon- $135 
Prime brisket, tomatoes & beans 
Sides of shredded cheddar, sour cream & scallion
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APple Slaw  
Vegetarian, Gluten Free, Dairy Free 
24oz - $15 / 1 Gallon- $50 
Cabbage, apples, carrots, and cranberries tossed in a creamy dressing

Cornbread muFfins  
Vegetarian 
1 Piece - $3 / 1 Dozen - $34 
Sweet and crumbly freshly baked cornbread muffin

Housemade Pickles 
Vegan, Gluten Free 
24oz - $15 / 1 Gallon- $50 
Bread & butter pickled cucumbers and onions

BBQ Sauce 
12oz Bottle - $12 
Original BBQ Sauce

Sandwich Buns 
6 Brioche Sandwich Buns - $9 
12 Potato Slider Buns - $12

SIDES

Harvest Cobb salad 

E vanston & a vonda l e Onl y 
Vegetarian, Gluten Free 
Small (2-3 Servings) - $15 / Half Tray (10-12 servings) - $67 
Full Tray (25-30 Servings) - $135 
Arugula & kale, roasted sweet potatoes, charred brussels sprouts, hard boiled 
egg, pickled red onion, blue cheese, dried cranberries, pepitas, maple dijon 
vinaigrette

Mashed Potatoes 


E vanston & a vonda l e Onl y

Vegetarian, Gluten Free 
Half Pan (10-12 Servings) $65 / Full Pan (25-30 Servings) $120 
Roasted garlic mashed potatoes with chives 
Add On: 16oz Herb Gravy $19



Chef Crafted


Cocktails 
12oz Flasks (2-3 servings) 

Grapefruit vodka cocktail $20

Vodka, Grapefruit, Vanilla, Lime 

Maple whiskey sour $22

FEW Bourbon Whiskey, Maple, Lemon 

Chafing Frames

$26/each 

Each chafing frame fits one full tray or two 
half trays and includes sterno + water pan 

Disposable Serving Utensils

$1.50/each 

Disposable Plates

$.38/each

Disposable Utensils


Includes fork, knife & napkin 
$.35/each

Setup

Cake Slices 
NanaKakes Cake Slice $8 

Caramel Cake or Banana Pudding Cake

DeSsertBeverages
Sprecher soda $4


Root Beer, Cherry Cola, Orange Dream, Cream Soda 

Can soda $3

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite 

Iced tea $3

Sweetened or Unsweetened 

Open water $3.50

Eco Friendly Aluminum Can



Full payment is required with all orders. All prices and menus are subject to change without notice.  

DELIVERY ORDERS 
Delivery fees are calculated on the distance beginning at 1601 Payne St, Evanston 
1-5 Miles  
• $25 Delivery via Door Dash delivery driver 
or 
• $50 In-house delivery driver with setup 
6-10 miles  
• $75 In-house delivery 
• $25 Setup additional 
11+ Miles 
• $100 +$25 for every additional 5 miles 
• $25 Setup additional 

We recommend that you schedule your delivery to arrive at least 30 minutes before you plan to serve.  
Please factor in the time it takes to access your building or facility and the time it will take our delivery team 
to set-up your order.  

If nobody is available to accept the delivery when we arrive there will be an additional delivery fee charged 
for each additional delivery attempt. Deliveries are available until 6pm with a standard delivery charge. 

If you have requested rentals or chafing frames, hot boxes or other items arrangements can be made to  
return the next day, or an additional pickup fee will be incurred for Soul & Smoke to pickup. If nobody is 
available when we arrive for the rental pickup there will be an additional fee charged for each pickup  
attempt. 

PICKUP ORDERS 
Orders of any size may be picked up from our location in Evanston: 1601 Payne St, Evanston IL 60201 be-
tween 11am-8pm daily.  

CHANGES  
48 hour notice is required to make a change to an order.  Additions to orders made less than 48 hours in ad-
vance will be accommodated if at all possible, but rush fees may be incurred.  

CANCELLATIONS 
72 hour notice is required to cancel any catering order. Orders cancelled with 72+ hours notice will be re-
funded or credited in full. Orders cancelled with 24-72 hours notice will receive a 50% refund or credit. 
Orders cancelled with less than 24 hours notice will not receive any credit or refund, but we are happy to do-
nate the food to our community fridge. 

ALLERGIES 
Soul & Smoke has made every effort to ensure that the allergen information provided is accurate. However, 
because of the handcrafted nature of our menu items, the variety of procedures used in our kitchens and 
our reliance on our suppliers, we can make no guarantees of its accuracy and disclaim liability for the use of 
this information. All common allergens are present and processed in our facility.

ORDERING GUIDELINES 


